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NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES PROGRAM (TAP)
Round 4 - 2021 APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

1. Sponsor Information (Sponsor is the municipality or school district / SAU that is
applying. Contact is the person who will be in responsible
charge of the project).

Sponsor Name:

Town of Windham, NH

Mailing Address:

Telephone:
Email:

3 North Lowell Road
Windham, NH 03087

(603) 432-7732

townadmin@windhamnh.gov

Contact Name: David Sullivan
Title:

Town Administrator

Mailing Address:

Telephone:
Email:

3 North Lowell Road
Windham, NH 03087

(603) 432-7732

townadmin@windhamnh.gov

Governing Regional Planning Commission:

Southern NH Planning Commission
Ph: (603) 669-4664
www.snhpc.org
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2. Project Information
Map: (A map is required as part of the application.

Map must be scanned as a
pdf file. Map should include street names, State route numbers,
project details, identification of resources, north arrow, and a scale)

✔

MAP SUBMITTED

Eligible TAP Activities: Check the eligible TAP activity(s) that your project is proposing.
Construction, planning, and design of on-road and off-road trail facilities for pedestrians,
bicyclists, and other non-motorized forms of transportation, including sidewalks, bicycle
infrastructure, pedestrian and bicycle signals, traffic-calming techniques, lighting and other
safety-related infrastructure, and transportation projects to achieve compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 USC 12101 et seq).
Construction, planning, and design of infrastructure-related projects and systems that will
provide safe routes for non-drivers, including children, older adults, and individuals with
disabilities to access daily needs.

✔

Conversion and use of abandoned railroad corridors for trails for pedestrians, bicyclists, or other
non-motorized transportation users.
The Safe Routes to School Program eligible projects and activities listed at section 1404(f) of the
SAFETEA-LU: Infrastructure-related projects only.

Description of work being proposed:
(Clearly describe purpose and need for project as well as project goals and objectives)
Primary purpose is to fill a void within an expanding network of paved trails aimed at supporting and encouraging
non-motorized travel both in Windham and along the I-93 corridor. This overall network, as envisioned in the
“2003 Salem to Concord Bikeway Feasibility Study”, is being developed in an effort to reduce dependency on
motor vehicles by providing a transportation link for both work and recreational trips. Usage studies of the current
trails clearly indicate such alternatives are highly desired by a wide range of bicyclists and pedestrians.
Windham proposes to improve up to a total of 2.27 miles (approx. 12,000') of the Greenway Recreational Trail
(GRT), predominantly located west of I-93. This portion of the GRT, which begins near the intersection of
Meetinghouse and Old Mill roads and runs northeasterly to intersect with the western right-of-way of I-93, is
currently owned by the Town and follows much of the abandoned Boston & Maine Railroad right-of-way. Under an
agreement between the Town and NH Department of Natural and Cultural Resources (DNCR), the improvements
will then continue on a State-owned section extending .19 miles (approx. 1,000') from the eastern edge of I-93;
ultimately terminating at North Lowell Road a short distance from an existing 4.1 mile paved section of the
Rockingham Recreational Trail (RRT). As part of the ongoing I-93 project, the NH Department of Transportation
(DOT) invested funds to install two (2) twelve-foot (12') wide box culverts under the highway to facilitate
connectivity between the GRT and RRT (see attached correspondence), and the Town completed a wetland
crossing project in 2020 in the area between I-93 and North Lowell Road.
The resulting corridor of nearly seven (7) miles of paved trail, including the additional 1.6 miles constructed under
a TE grant to expand the RRT in Windham and Salem, would serve to interconnect miles of paved trail in the
towns of Derry and Salem; thus establishing a vast network among these communities that, overall, represents
but a portion of the “Southern New Hampshire Regional Rail Trail Network”.
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Project specifics are anticipated to include site work, drainage improvements, and constructionPage
of an2eight-foot
(8')
to ten-foot (10') wide, paved path with two-foot (2') shoulders on either side; resulting in a route accessible to both

Resources within project limits:
(List all cultural, archeological, and natural resources, as well as any known hazardous materials in
project limits)
Natural Resources: Improving this railroad bed affords users access to our scenic and attractive Foster's Pond
Conservation area. Further, by allowing movement along and under I-93 to the RRT, users can enjoy the Mitchell
Pond area, a smaller unnamed pond off of Haskell Road, and a number of scenic vistas and wildlife encounters.
Similar sites and encounters can be had in the towns of Derry and Salem as users make their way along the
paved trails to points north and south of Windham.
Cultural Resources: Windham Depot, a local Historic District located near the end of the trail area, was renovated
as part of a past Transportation Improvement Program grant to stabilize and beautify the train depot and freight
building, and enhance parking for trail users. Nearby the Depot, are the architecturally significant remains of
Seavey's Flume. Additionally, across the street rests the Town's C-16, a former B&M NE 5 class caboose built in
1932 in Concord as part of a 26 unit run. Adjacent to the caboose is the Stickney Cellar Hole Historic District;
which was established by Town meeting in 2008. Further along the RRT, users will encounter an architecturally
significant stone arch bridge dating to 1849, a cellar hole from a circa 1800 sawmill, and several stone walls.
Within the GRT itself, there are no other visible historic structures or railroad artifacts. The steel rail and ties have
long
been removed.
Project
Details
The GRT project area involves no known archeological or hazardous materials sites.
Road Name(s) (List all roads in project limits)
Old Mill Road, Meetinghouse Road, Nashua Road, Londonderry Road, Haskell Road, Nottingham Road,
Beacon Hill Road, Depot Road, Interstate 93, and North Lowell Road

State Route Number: (List all State route numbers or N/A if on a municipal road)
Interstate 93, North Lowell Road

Railroad: (List name of railroad corridor if rail trail or rail with trail project)
Worchester, Nashua, and Rochester Branch of the Boston and Maine Railroad

Other: (If off-road path, describe beginning and ending termination locations)
Begins near the intersection of Old Mill and Meetinghouse roads and terminates at the westerly side of North
Lowell Road

Length of Project: (If more than one location, provide total length of proposed improvement)
Approximately 12,000 feet, or 2.27 miles

Width of proposed improvement: (If width isn’t consistent, provide an average width for majority of
improvements)
12'-14' (8' - 10' paved path with 2' shoulders on each side)

Surface Type: (List Paved, Concrete, Gravel, Stone Dust, etc. for all proposed improvements)
Paved

Ownership: (List the entity that owns the land in the limits of your proposed improvements)
Town of Windham or State of NH Department of Natural and Cultural Resources (DNCR). (Note: The Town has,
or will have, a Municipal Management Agreement on that portion owed by State)
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3. Project Cost Estimate
Identify the estimated project costs under each of the phases below.
A) Design/Engineering:

$

75,000.00

(Costs for engineering study, preliminary design,
environmental review, identifying and establishing right-of-way,
easements preparation, final design, and bid phase services)

B) Right–Of–Way:

$

5,000.00

(Cost of easement acquisition and/or land acquisition)

C) Construction:

$

975,000.00

$

145,000.00

(Cost of constructing project, materials, and labor)

D) Construction Engineering:

(Cost of engineering oversight for the project. Oversight needs
to be almost fulltime.

Project Total: $

1,200,000.00

(Min. $400,000 Max $1,250,000)

Identify the amount of federal funding you are applying for.
If you are overmatching your project to get your total up to $400,000 or over $1,250,000 you add the
additional funds to your required match and put that in the Match$ box below. Your % federal funds will
be adjusted based on your amount of overmatch. If you are adding funds that will be in addition to the
amount of federal funds and match for your project those are considered non-participating funds. In this
case you put the additional funds in the non-participating box. This is usually done if you want to do
additional work that may not be eligible under the TAP program but you want the work done under the
overall contract.

Federal $

960,000.00

($1,000,000 Max. $320,000 Min. for federal amount requested)

Match $

240,000.00

80

%

(80% Max. for TAP reimbursement)
20

%

(Enter amount of local match and additional funds if applicable)
Reason for non-participating funds

Non-Participating $
Funding Total $

0.00

1,200,000.00

(Min. $400,000 Max.$1,250,000)
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4. Evaluation Criteria (Applications will be scored on criteria developed by the Department’s
Transportation Alternatives Program Advisory Committee (TAPAC). The TAPAC developed these
criteria to select the best applications for funding.)

There are four main criteria and five sub-criteria that will be used to evaluate
projects and are listed below:
• RPC/MPO Ranking criterion, Section D will be done by the governing
regional planning commission using the information provided in the
application. Application will be submitted to the Department and the
Department will forward copies to the Regional Planning Commissions
MAIN CRITERIA

SUB-CRITERIA
Project Readiness and Support

Potential for Success

Financial Readiness
Feasibility

Stress Analysis
Safety

Improve Safety Conditions

Project Connectivity

RPC/MPO Rankings

Note: Information for this criterion will be provided by
your governing Regional Planning Commission
during the scoring process.
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A) Potential for Success: Sponsor will need to demonstrate the factors that will
indicate a project’s likeliness to succeed.
MANDATORY REQUIREMENT: All applications must include a letter of support
from the Sponsor’s governing body committing to actively engaging and leading
the project. Application will not be accepted without this letter.
Letter of support attached:
•

✔

Project Readiness and Support: Is the project part of a local and/or regional plan and
effort, and has it been endorsed by local and regional bodies and advocacy groups? That is, did
you build your case about the importance of this project to many constituents like conservation
commission, planning board, other local groups? Is it part of a regional plan or have RPC/TAC
support? Is it part of a master plan or other planning document? (Number of constituents and/or
planning documents will be used for scoring)

This trail network is part of the Granite State Rail Trail and, thus, part of a vast network of already built or pending
rail trails in the Southern New Hampshire area involving the towns of Derry, Windham, Salem, and beyond.
As seen in the attached letters, the proposed project has garnered the support of the Town's Conservation
Commission, Recreation Committee, the Rail Trail Alliance, Board of Selectmen, and our legislators. Additionally,
as was the case with the Town's previous TAP application for this same project, a funding request for 2021 was
submitted to our Capital Improvements Committee where it received positive support. The Committee gave the
project a CIP ranking of 2.33 (defined as "necessary and needed within 1-3 years"). The CIP recommended to the
Planning Board, who accepted, that $30,000 be allocated in 2021 with additional funding planned over the next
few years to fund the project. The Board of Selectmen brought forth an article to the 2021 Town Meeting to create
a Capital Reserve Fund for the project and raise $30,000 to be placed into the fund, which was approved by the
voters by 69.80%; indicating a significant level of support.
Improvements to our rail trail corridors and providing additional, safe routes of travel for pedestrians, bicyclists and
other outdoor enthusiasts has been, and continues to be, a goal of our Town and our Planning Board. This is
evidenced by not only the current Master Plan (adopted in 2005) which identified as a key issue for the Town
"enhancing, improving access to, and management of the Town's trails and conservation lands" (p. 41).
In efforts to accomplish both a key Recreation/Cultural Objective and a Transportation/Circulation Objective, in
2005 a strategy was developed which stated the Town needed to "continue to support the public's enjoyment of
the Rockingham Recreational Trail pedestrian/ bicycle/ equestrian corridor and improvement to it. Work with NH
DOT and DCHR (formerly DRED) to connect rail trail with rail corridor west of I-93 as part of (the I-93) widening
project" (p. 42 and p. 49).
Our efforts in submitting this grant reflect a continued commitment to these strategies and objectives.
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•

Financial Readiness:

(TAP is a reimbursement program. Sponsor will have to gross
appropriate funds for the entire project. (The Department reimburses a maximum of 80% of
each reimbursement request.) Explain how the project will be funded and the timeline for
funding. Is there a written commitment to bring this project forward for approval of funds at
town meeting, through capital reserve funds, through inclusion in the capital improvement plan,
etc. or are there funds already raised/appropriated and dedicated to this project?

As noted earlier, in 2021 and previous years, a request was submitted to the Town's Capital Improvement
Committee to include funds for this project. The 2021 CIP was approved by the Planning Board with funding
recommendations of $30,000 initially for 2021, and then from $250,000 to $370,000 from 2022-2025 to fund the
project. The CIP considers the project as one that is "necessary, needed within 1-3 years to maintain basic level
and quality community services." With this, the Board of Selectmen submitted a warrant article to the March, 2021
official ballot (see attached), which was approved by 69.80% of the voters.
Should the Town receive support for our grant application it is anticipated that a warrant article would be placed on
the 2022 Town Meeting ballot to raise the full amount of funds necessary, along with the anticipated grant
reimbursement amount. Based on past support by the CIP, Planning Board, Board of Selectmen, and the voters of
previous requests for this project, we are very optimistic that the voters would support the project and the net, 20%
Town match necessary.
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•

Feasibility: Address historic, cultural, environmental, maintenance, possible areas of
contamination, and other related issues that may impact the project's ability to succeed.
Applicant should discuss issue and how it will be addressed. Discuss impacts to project
timeline and possible financial impacts.

Based on the current information available to us, we do not anticipate any major historic, cultural, or
environmental issues that would adversely affect the feasibility of completing this project.
As it pertains to maintenance of the trail once completed, again we see no issues that would affect our ability to
properly maintain the improved trail. Currently, through the volunteer-based Rail Trail Alliance and the Town
Highway/Maintenance Department, the Town actively maintains the 4.1 +/- miles of improved RRT east of I-93
from the Windham Depot to near the Salem Town line. For example, this past year, the Town completed an
$180,000 project to improve 1200' of the trail through the so called "ledges" which included drainage
improvements and repaving. We expect maintenance of the new sections of trail to be similarly handled.
As previously noted, the Town of Windham has ownership of the entire right-of-way from the trail intersection at
Meetinghouse Road through the entire 2.27 mile distance to its connection with the westerly edge of I-93. The
Town acquired the deed to this right-of-way from the State of NH in April 2001 as recorded in the Rockingham
County Registry of Deeds Book 3573, Page 1971 (see attached).
The short section of trail from I-93 to North Lowell Road is owned by DNCR, who has agreed to facilitate our
efforts by amending our current management and maintenance agreement for the eastern section of the trail to
encompass this section, as well.
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B) Safety: Projects will need to demonstrate the extent to which the project will
improve safety conditions and/or reduce the perception of user stress as a
result of the project being implemented. This criterion will be rated on the
difference between the stress level of the existing condition versus the
anticipated stress level of the proposed project.
•

Stress Analysis:
o

Describe the existing stress level of your project area as it exists today without the
proposed project and based on the scale below, assign it a letter. You must justify why
you chose the letter.

o

Describe the anticipated stress level for the project area after the proposed project is
completed and based on the scale below, assign it a letter. You must justify why you
chose the letter.

A - Facility is reasonably safe for all children.
B - Facility can accommodate users with basic skills and knowledge of traffic.
C - Facility requires an intermediate level of skill and knowledge of traffic to use.
D - Facility requires an advanced level of skill and knowledge of traffic to use.
E - Facility is generally not suitable for pedestrians or bicyclists.

Certain, short sections of the existing rail bed over which this proposed paved trail will be constructed are currently
passable by pedestrians, and possibly some strong mountain bicyclists. However, the existing stress level of the
project area, as a whole, is considered to be an "E". This is due to much of the path being narrow and overgrown by
trees and brush; as well as involving a very uneven terrain. Additionally, many of those that want to cycle or walk in
this area are forced to use the public streets, which are inherently less safe than a paved trail that prohibits motorized
vehicular use.
Upon completion of the trail, we feel the stress level will certainly improve to a "B", and quite possibility an "A"
assuming young children are accompanied by an adult. This belief is based on the knowledge that the improved trail
will be paved, have sufficient, clear width of 12'-14' (8'-10' of paved surface and 2' of shoulder on each side) to allow
safe passage of multiple modal uses (e.g. pedestrians, bicyclists), be compliant with ADA regulations for levelness,
and be more open and visible to both those using the trail and those passing by along the nearby roads.
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•

Improve Safety Conditions: Improvement over existing safety conditions - are there
very specific actions that are being taken to improve safety. What specific safety improvements
will be made? If there is information, (road safety audit, corridor study, etc.) to support it, please
provide it in pdf format with your application. Only specific actions and improvements will be
used for scoring - anecdotal information will not be used.

The existing project area is narrow and traverses over rough terrain unsuitable and unsafe for many pedestrians or
bicyclists to use. The remoteness and limited visibility of the area also poses potential safety hazards to users.
Opening this area of trail and paving a path for use improves safety by:
(1) Allowing pedestrians and bicyclists to come off the public streets and onto a dedicated trail, thereby limiting the
potential for accidents with vehicles.
(2) Creating a more open, level, paved trail which will garner more use by pedestrians and bicyclists; thereby
improving the safety for all users. The increased presence of users on the trail will serve to deter errant or criminal
activities that may exist in a lesser used area.
(3) Improving the overall condition of not only the surface area of the trail, but also the width and visibility, will reduce
the potential for personal injury to the users.
(4) Ensuring a safe route to play for all ages to access the various cultural, natural, and recreational areas;
particularly the Nashua Road recreation sportsfields and Conservation lands.
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C) Project Connectivity: Project will need to demonstrate how it enables
movement from origins to destinations, how it fits in with the larger
transportation network and identify any other modes it will serve.
•

Does the project fill a vital gap in an existing transportation network or phased plan? Does it
provide a standalone new facility that did not exist previously? Is it part of a larger phased plan?
List the different modes and destinations it link together? Please describe in detail all
connections, and if part of a phased plan what will the proposed improvement accomplish? Is it
the first phase, middle phase or final phase of the plan.

Once complete, the improvements to the GRT west of I-93 will be connected to the Towns of Derry and Salem as the
area of the Windham Depot currently connects northward to the Derry Town Center and beyond, and south to Salem as
far as Route 97.
Collectively, when the improvements to the GRT and its connection to the Granite State Rail Trail are complete, the
Windham, Derry, and Salem regional area will have connectivity between the three (3) communities; providing
residents and visitors access to many cultural/natural resources and vistas, as well as retail and commercial
businesses. Once this project is completed, there will be over twelve (12) miles of paved trails connecting the
communities.
Furthermore, with the work being done in Londonderry and its four and a half (4 1/2) miles of completed paved rail trail
plus another one and one half (1 1/2) miles planned to bring the Granite State Rail Trail to the Londonderry-Manchester
town line, there will be a significant transportation corridor established, free of motorized vehicles.
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D) RPC/MPO Rankings: This section will be completed by the local Regional
Planning Commission for your project.
•

The Department will send applications to the local Regional Planning Commissions to
score and develop a regional ranking. This information will then be incorporated into
the final score of projects.

NO ACTION NEEDED FROM APPLICANT FOR SECTION D

Only one application will be accepted per municipality
• The Department received 43 letters of interest requesting more than $29.6 million in
federal funds.
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5) Application Submission Information: The application is an adobe .pdf form
and it must be saved and copied to our Department FTP site. Any supporting
documents like the Map, Letter of support and other supporting documentation
need to be submitted with the application in pdf format and saved to the FTP
site. Directions on accessing the Department FTP site are below. A tutorial on
accessing the FTP site and copying files will be on the TAP website.

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY 11:59PM FRIDAY MARCH 19, 2021!
Failure to meet this deadline will result in your project being removed
from the scoring process.
Submission Guidelines
Format: Application form must be saved electronically as a pdf and then copied to the
Department FTP site. All supporting maps, letters and other documents must be saved as a pdf
and transmitted saved to the Department FTP site with the application form.

Naming Convention: The FTP site has one folder for all submissions, TAP Applications
Round 4. To keep track of the applications and attachments it is essential you follow the
following naming convention. Name of town/city followed by file.
Example: ConcordApplication.pdf ConcordMAP.pdf ConcordLetterOfSupport.pdf
Failure to follow this naming convention will cause confusion and could result in applications
and/or attachments being lost.
A TUTORIAL DOCUMENT WILL BE PUT ON THE TAP WEBSITE. THIS DOCUMENT WILL SHOW
HOW TO ACCESS THE FTP SITE, HOW TO COPY FILES TO THE SITE AND TO EXPLAIN THE
REQUIRED NAMING CONVENTION

Submission: All files must be received on or before 11:59 PM Friday March 19,
2021.
Direct any questions to: Tom Jameson, email: thomas.e.jameson@dot.nh.gov , phone: 2713462
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Town of Windham / Rail Trail Project / Map for Application Submission / March 2021
Transportation Alternatives Program
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BK 3513 PG I 911 .
_.._..

'·· Deed without -Covenants

.:-(

The State ofNew H~ps~ by~d.tlu'(n~gh the Dep~~l}tofR,esources and Epononiic
Development, by authority of.NIJRSA216-A:~II; fo~ consideiati91,1 pai~ grants to thCi Town of
Wincniam, with a mailing adche,~s ;of'P.O. ·B9" -120,-WindJ;mn,·N.H., 03087-0120, WITHOUT
COVENANTS, aparcel of lari8situ~tedmthe Town ofWinclhaJI1, CountY of Rockingham,
State ofNew H~pshire, being ~ffue.former Boston and·M~e Railroad right of way lying
along the following described cent~rline:

all

Beginning at the intersection oftl}e easter~yright 9f.way of Route 12.8 ~d the centerline of the
rightofway-fomretly-operote~fby-the-worcesfer;Nash\Ia ana~Ro~hestet-Btancn· oftlieBostorf&
Maine Railroad; thence l"UillliJig in a ·generally nortlu~ast~ly Oirection·for a distance of
approximately-3-.S·miles te> the'tntersection·ofthe westerlyright-ofwayline of Interstate Route
.93.
'
.,i

Reference is made to a Govemt>r and Council approved tr~f~ ofc;e>q~ol from the Department·
of Public Works_and Highway the P~partment ofRe~o~es and Economic Development
dated 1an\lary ~9, 1975, V81uau9J;'S~~e~ V 6-NH #S·3:S7donct for"the aoston
Mam~
Railroad dateXi June 30; 1914 'an4 a Comniissioners Return of-Highway Layout dated October 14,
1941 for a more particular de~~rlption.

to

and

._,

Excepting and reserving fto~n:the aboy~descriped._parcel ofla11d thO.s~ ~ections.lying within the
rights of way of public highwa~, '~an4 conveyed by the S~t~ ofNew Hampshire to Harvey E.
Bergeron by dee.d dated July 2, '!973 and ~ecorcJed at ~ockingh~ ~oimty Registry e>fDeeds
Book 2207, Page 0461 and landpreviously owned l)yPedey R. Greeley.
·

eon

This conveyance is made subject to the
clition that the land ·be retained by the Town_of
Windham iii p_expetuity and be~open to:$egeneial public tor. outdoor recreation purposes and for
access to town-owned conservation and r®teitiq_n land. No pennanent structures,
encroachments or .easements sha.l:l be pl~ce~. on the properor'.-fx:Pvid~dp howeve~, the town may,
at.their discretion convey on~ ciJivew~y-easem:ent to ac~ess ·a ·!iingle family residence, said
easement to .be at a location tha(would not :interfere ·with p:ublic m=cess to, or use of, .the property.
:t··

"

•..

'

t'~ .

This conveyance is also made _s:Upjc:ct to rev~ionary rights of.the State qfN~w Hampshire, at no
cost to said st~te, should all or ~y portipn of the above described parcel be required for state
government pl'uposes.
..

'

'

This conveyance is also made sl.\bject.to ~y and all·c,:laims, restrictions and all conveyances and
easements of record and anyreY:ersiori~ rights that m~y. e~st.
.
This conveyance was authorized:by vote ofNew Hampshire Governor and Executive Council at
a meetin'g in Executive Council ~h~bers, Concord, New Hampshire on March 22, 2000,
·
· Agendaitem#59.
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215.000
$751.038

$56:!.840

$590.982

s5o,ooil

75.000

50.000

$75,000

75.000
30.000
$105.000

100.000
30.000
$130.000

100,000
30.000
$130.000

30.000
$30.000

30.000
$30.000

$0

so

$0

so
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Sub-Totll

so

HIGHWAY AGENT
Road lrqlrovements
2) STon Truckourchases (3 vearbond)

Hitthway I· ui m:nt· SnnU excavator
5 Ton Truck replacement (2014 Truck)

100.000
210,000

5 Ton Truck n.:placem:nc 2016 Truck)

Sub-Total
ADMINISTRATION/ BOARD OF SELECThUN
Town ConlllexBeautilicotion
N!!snith Ltbmrv SolarPPA
Sub-Total
GIMRAL SERVICES
Town Hall exterior renovation
Fire Depann~n t Roof ro 'ec:t

210.000

Sub-ToW

110.000
$110.000

5220.000

10

so

$0

G'eenway Recreation Trail and Plannin Feasibili ' Study
Sub-Toul

30,000
530.000

250.000
5250,000

250,000

300.000
S300,000

370.000
$370,000

~ COJ\IMI'ITIE

Notes

CRJ Balanre·s

2021

2022

5250.000

2024

2 023

so

so

2025

2026

2027

so
2028

Al' INUAL APPROPRIATIONS (continued)
SCHOOL DEPARTMF.l\'T
\VMS Classroom HV&AC Units and Roof Section C
WCS HVAC Reolace

363.867
217.385

WHS Pavin.~t/Parlcing
WCS Pav in - back loop/parkine area

112389
103.000
223,000

WCSBus drop off area
WCS El:lerior Doors 8-10
WCS Roof repairs
WMS Pav ing - rmin parking area
WSD HVAC
Re lenisl1CRF
RepairiRe lace Sc 1tic

100.427
2n.xso

247.350
1.647
$248.997

5
6
Sub-ToW

TOTAL ANNUALAPPROPRIATIONS

VARIANCE

S581l52

361.611

421.723

210,000
136,939
453,061

11 8,762
681238

124.735
675.265

800,000

800,000 .

5800.000

5800.000

ssoo.ooo

$800.000

$800.000

$800.000

ssoo.ooo

$1,440,732

$2,045 ~ 00

$2,222,250

$2,266,923

$1 ,815,233

$ 1 ~ 05 ,758

$1,947,560

$1,770,702

$596,585

$ 172~ 09

S81J 15

S82,714

5581J96

553 8 ~03

5545 892

S772,619

1.989,000
2,892.550

1,942,250
2.805.85{)
(602,995)
4. 145.105 5

TITF.R ANN ALAPPRO PRIATION

Prinruv Hi h School Bond
Golden Brook School Bond
State Building Aid Received (Offset)

2,091,000
3,07 1.078
(602,995)
4.559.083 5
1.85
96.586
0.04
191 ,820
70.635
28,808
0.12

S chool Distri ct Bonds Total Payments

Total cost per thousand lol'ln laluarion for School Bonds
Fire De artrrent Quint Bond
TotaJ cost per thousand tmm lal uafi on for uint Bond
land Acauisition Bond for 20-~1200 and 20-E-300
WaterBond
Searles Chapel Buildin Roof and Tower Project
Totalcostpertbous:and tov.n,:duarion forotherbonds

10
ll
12

2,040,000
2,979.250
(602,995)
4,4 16.255
1.76
96,586
0.04
185.700
68340
28,808
0.11

160~995)

4,278.555
1.67
96.586
0.04
179.580
66.045
28,808
fU I

1.5'1

96.586
0.04
173,460
63,750

28.808
OJ O

1,895,500
2,719.150
!602.995)
4.011.655 5
1.51
96.586
0.04
167.340
61.455
2&808
0.1 0

1,827,500
2.632.450
(602,995)
3,856.955 5

!.42
96,586
0.04
161,210
54.160
28,808
0.09

1,742,500

2,545.750
(602,995)
3,685.255
1J3
38,733
0.0 1
155,100
52,120
28.808
0.09

2,459,050
2,459,050
0.87

143,980
50,080
28,808
0.08

CIP FY 2021-2028 Footnotes
Fixed CIP Obligations:
I Fino I payrrcnt on a three year lease paytn!nl plan for a new anilulance in 2019.
2 Two year bond for SRO,OOO of the Rail Traillnl'rovern!nt Project approved in 2020.
3 Final paym:nt on two year bond for S90.000 at 1.67% towards the purchase of a transfer station truck in 2019
Other CIP Annual Contributions :

None
Capital Resen l! Funds:

-1 Unexpended CJP funds from prior year for Town Complex Beautification (es tablished in 2020).
5 Unexpended CJP fund s from prior years for fi.nurc School Building, Renovation and land Acqu is ition (es t3.blished in 2016).
6 Une=q~..: n dcd CIP fun ds from prior years for School District Repair/Rcpl.ace ~p t ic (es tablis hed in 2002).
Other Annual Appr-opriations:

7
R
9
10
11
12

2020 ANNUAl REPORTS

Primuy High School Bond - 20year tcnnwith last poym:nt in 2026
G:tlden Brook Schoo\ Bond- 20 yeartcnn with last pnym:nt in 2038
Fire Departrrent Quint Bond- 10yeartennwith last payrrcnt in 2027
Conservation land Acquis ition Bond. 15 yeartenn with last p::~y~nt in 2034. Payments are an ticipa ted to conY from the Conservation Comnission's land Acquisition Fund.
Water Bond- 15 year temlwith lase payrrcnt in 2034. Pay~rents '"ill ultimately corn! back to the Tom1 from fei!S collected from water users initial hook-up fees.
Searles O lapel Bond- 12 year bond forS300.000 with fma l payment in 2032. Up to 50"/o of the annual payn'l!nts arc anticipated to corre from the Searles Revenue Fund
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Project Title: Nesmith Library Solar PPA
Proposed By: David Sullivan, Town Administrator
Estimated Cost: $150,000 requested for FY 2026
Proposal: The project entails the installation of solar panels on the Nesmith Library roof which will
yield a substantial reduction in the Library's annual electricity bill- on the order of $6,000 annually
- which corresponds to an approximate 25% annual reduction. The Project will proceed under a
Purchase Power Agreement which provides the Town with the option of purchasing the system any
time after the 6th year. Based on a 2019 bid process, but not implemented because of funding
constraints and an issue with the final contract price, the Town estimated that a $150,000 capital
reserve fund accumulated through years 2021 - 2026 would be required to exercise the "buyout"
option. This request provides for establishing a $150,000 capital reserve fund by 2026 assuming the
contract is awarded in 2021 .
CIP Recommendation: The sub-committee assigned a Classification II (Necessary) with funding
of $150,000 over FY 2022-2026.

D. General Services
Project Title: Town Hall Exterior Renovation
Proposed By: Dennis Senibaldi
Estimated Cost: $220,000 requested for FY 2022
Proposal: The Town Hall, the centerpiece of the Town's governmental area, has continued to
deteriorate . Town Hall requires new siding since prior painting efforts have resulted in almost
immediate peeling and have proven ineffective. In addition, windows will require replacement to
overcome window sticking and draftiness within the building itself. This project will also include
repair and replacement of damaged wood fascia and other exterior trim. This 2021 Project ensures
that the Town Hall will contribute to the Town's overall beautification effort currently underway.
CIP Recommendation: The sub-committee assigned a Classification II (Necessary) with funding
of $220,000 in FY2022.
Project Title: Fire Department Roof
Proposed By: Dennis Senibaldi
Estimated Cost: $110,000 Requested for FY 2021 Proposal: To replace the flat rubber and asphalt
roof at the Windham Fire Department. The current Fire Department roof has passed its life
expectancy of 20 years. The fire department has seen significant water leaks and has gotten
progressively worse over the past 5 to 7 years. These leaks have happened in both the apparatus bay
and office side of the building.
CIP Recommendation: The sub-committee assigned a Classification I (Urgent) with funding of
$110,000 in FY2021 .

E. Trails Committee
Project Title: Greenway Recreation Trail and Planning Feasibility Study
Proposed By: Wayne Morris
Estimated Cost: $1,200,000 requested for FY 2021
Proposal: The project has an estimated cost of $1.2MM and involves creating a capital reserves
fund for 5 years ($240,000 per year) . Improvements will include paving 2.27 miles (approx.
12,000') of the Greenway Recreational Trail (GRT) . This portion of the GRT is predominantly
located to the West of Rt. 93 and begins near the intersection of Meetinghouse Rd and Old Mill Rd
2020 ANNUAL REPORTS
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and runs Northeasterly to intersect with the Western right-of-way of Rt. 93. The NH DOT has
installed two twelve-foot (12') box culverts under the highway to facilitate this connectivity between
the GRT and RRT. The resulting corridor on nearly seven (7) miles would serve to interconnect
miles of rail trail with the towns of Derry and Salem. It will also create a corridor that will connect
the west and east sides of Windham. The project would include clearing the rail bed, repairing
drainage culverts, building up rail bed base material and finally paving this 2.5 mile stretch. The
town is currently working with the state to finalize the path from 93 to a North Lowell Road crossing.
A 2015 study by the Southern NH Planning Commission monitoring use of the RRT, showed 11,000
trips between the months of October and November. Averaging 397 daily trips. On Columbus Day,
2,645 trips were recorded .
Grant availability for this project is unknown. This project would increase Windham's recreational
trails and connect several different communities. Derry and Salem are actively improving their
connecting trail systems. Improving this area would also afford users to access scenic areas of
Foster's Pond Conservation area, Mitchell Pond, and a number of other adjacent undeveloped areas
in Windham. The development of this section will allow easy access for residents living on or near
Beacon Hill Rd., Nottingham Rd., Londonderry Rd. , Nashua Rd., Old Mill Rd. and Kendall Pond
Rd.
In 2014 the CIP Committee gave the project a ranking of 1.7 (necessary and needed within 1-3
years). More recently, the CIP Committee ranked the project Classification I (urgent), however the
project was contingent on the Town receiving a grant to off-set costs.
In 2018, the CIP Committee gave the project a Classification I to start a Capital Reserve Fund in
2019. The BOS voted not to send to warrant.
CIP Recommendation: The sub-committee assigned a Classification II (Necessary) with funding
of $30,000 in FY 2021 to start funding a capital reserve fund over five years for this project.

F. Windham School District
Project Title: WMS Classroom HV Units
Proposed by: Bill Hickey, Business Administrator, Windham School District
Estimated Cost: $363,867 requested for FY 2021
Proposal: The request is for funding to replace the existing 1997 classroom HV units in Section C
due to operational failures, efficiency, and life expectancy. These units need constant maintenance
to ensure the louvers, actuators, and controls are in working order to provide fresh air and heat to
each classroom space. In addition, the request is for funding to replace the existing classroom AC
units in Section C due to operational failures, efficiency, and life expectancy. These units need
constant maintenance to ensure the condensers, indoor units, condensation pumps and controls are
in working order to provide cooling to each classroom space.
Finally, this request is for replacement of the 1997 ballasted roof and insulation due to age,
maintenance and envelope efficiency. EPDM will be installed in this section.
CIP Recommendation: The sub-committee assigned a classification I (Urgent) with funding of
$363,867 in FY2021.

2020 ANNUAL REPORTS
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ADMINISTRATOR
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.
PosT OFFICE Box 120,4 NoRTH LOWELL RoAD,:\VlNDHAM NH 03087-0120
.I-~

! tj

september g;i~014
i.

Mr. Pete Stamnas, Project Manager
NH Department of Transportation
7 Hazen Drive, PO Box 483
Concord, NH 03302-0483
.' .· .

- - -- Re: -J-'93 G-reenwmrTrail Connecto·r
!

''

Dear Mr. Stamnas:
'
.

:

1

I send this to confirm that as part of their July 28th .meeting, the Windham Board of Selectmen
voted unanimously to accept the State's prc>posal rela.tive to the Gr~enway Trail Connector and
the State's installation of a box culvert·:crossirlg as outlined ·in ·yo~' correspondence of June 13,
2014. The Board agrees that the town would .assume the maii:tt~nance for the lighting to be
installed within the culvert as well as·commit to, at a minimu~, :$~ -"blazing" of approximately
1,100 feet of trail from the eastern edge ·of the ~imited access right~9£~way to North Lowell Road,
along the existing trail right-of-way. P-lease note, however,.thatthe affirmative Board vote did
not extend to include those additional trail improvements beyonc,l.North Lowell Road as were
requested by TIRED.
As always should you require anything further, or have any questions regarding the Board's
decision, please do not hesitate to contact me.

lliv~

Town AdniiiU.strator
cc: File

PHONE: (603) 432-7732

,.,

FAX: (603) 965-1234

E-MAIL: dsullivan@windhamnewhampshire.com
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. .

David Sullivan
Town Administrator
PO Box 120,3 North Lowell Road
Windham, NH 03087

,·

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

t-·

1

:-

;-:'!-

...
The NHDOT plans to advance_-des.ign ofi Jl:l~- 1;\lternativc that constnlct~ a box culvert under 1-93, as
recommended by the Town i_n cprie~P9r1cience ~a~te_d fepqiary_ Il, 201 ~r :The box culvert alternative
will provide the safest, most , diie~t :rq~tc:;~ aud· most cosL,etiective solution to facilitate a Greenway
Recreation Trail connl.'!ciion ·the Ro~kingi1ani Trail at the Depot. The 'box culvert work is planned
tor inclusion in the 1-93 S~J~m ·" ·to 'Manchester 14633R- constmction contract scheduled for
advertisement in the fall of2015-.
1-.

to

The Town also requested the :, plan :i,nclud~ li~hting withi_n the ~ir-ucture as well as wireless
capabilities to allow cell phone usage withi~. the culvert. , The NHDOT will consider inclusion of
lighting within the structure but _:will .n pf iri~lil,d'¢ wireless ca:p~bilities aS.'requested, as this provision
goes well beyond normal accommodations-·t'Qr a 'recreation::traiL The NHDOT does not beJievc
lighting is necessary) but does
it -io ~be re~sonabfe .accpmmodation tor 1he lo~ation.
Lighting will be included in the plan as. long the Town will ~'ssumejnaintenance and operational
responsibilities for the lighting.
~- ''

consider

as

a.

: · !'

The NHDOT would like to partner with the Town on th!! trail constructic}n aspect of the project The
NHDOT will construct the box ~ulvert an'd -~~ke a .connc:Ctlon -to-the existing trail to the west at no
cost to the Town (shown in greeJJ ~ou th~ plart).Jn exchange,'We are~~skJng for the Town to agree to
blaze a trail,. approximately 1100. f(!etin-1ength, from the -eastem _edge (}fthe Limited Access Rightof-Way to North Lowell Road •. al<;>pgthe existing trail Right-sif-Way (s)io:wn in yellow on the plan).
The trail work would n~ed to 'be,complt!ted by'f(lll of2018~whichisth~;.target date for completion of
construction for project 14633B~ -· This sect,ioti of the trail RQW; along ~with the remaining 1000 feet
from North Lowell Road to the Depot, is curre:ntly undc1~ control ofthc:f..:JH Department ofResources
and Economic Development ,(NHDRED):-:D0)'1rief\vitliDREDon Nfiif,ch 12, 2014 to discuss the
proposal and they support the plari. DRED would like to amend the-cuitent trail agreement with the
1 -

~.

JOHN 0, MORTON BUILDING • 7 HAZEN DRIYE • P.O. BOX 483 • CONCORD. N~ HAMPSHIRE 03302-0483
TELEPHONE: 603-271 ~3734 • FAX: 603·271·3914 •'TOO: RELAY NH 1-800-735-2964 •-INTERNET: W'/NI,NHDOT.COM

'•I;

·':l

Town to expand the Town'~ respg~si~jJit~~~to ~cl!tde·_ ~he·7tO_Q fe~t qt~E.OW between the Depot and
1-93 (shown in orange) and the 900 foot'-_long _tral! length .(showu' inj~i;een) from northbotmd ROW
limits to the eastern limits of the Town'scurrenHrail maintenance responsibilities (shown in blue on
r·'
·
' ·
·
the plan).
•.;:•

?·~

The DOT Team is willing to m,eet With th(! ~Town at your conv~niei~~e ·to explain the proposal in
more detail and discuss the agreerp.ents :that:wili need to be executed :to finalize the proposal. I will
COntact YOU in the near future t~ Set t,lp QUr UC~t meetirig. .·
,., .
'

.

.

'.•
,.
i ·,

[,

--.---- -- ------- -- ----

---~--~-

-- .-·

-

~·

i;

Project Manager

•!

r

Attachment: Aerial Plan

'"···
•;.·

cc (via email): LatTY Keniston, ~DOT,;. Btire:au of Rail &Transit
·.'
I'JXmDATA\H!GHW •\ Y·DI!SIGN'{TOWNS)IS,\l.E!I1\l04liC\l.ETTE~~WINDHAMRECTIL\IlBRIOGESU~jM.\lt\'lll> IJ 14. DOC
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.... February 11, 2014
'jl
,.~

Mr. Pete· Stamnas, Project Manager
Department of Transportation
John 0, Morton Building
1 Hazen Drive, P.O. -Box 483
Concord, NH 03302-0483
Re:

Interstate 93- "Greenway" Tr.ai/ Connector

Dear Peter,
The Board of Selectmen has revieweq the ·two .plan al~ernative& your department provided for
connecting the "Greenway Trail" 1 ·-()f not~ :both ·th_e Pl~i}iiin_g _Bi:oard .and the Highway Safety
Committee had meet previously :on this -~ matter with eacty voting to support the 1'box culvert"
crossing alternative. As a res!Jit of their .di~cussions, the .Board voted unanimously to support the
"box-culvert" .approach and -further - requested that -the ~plan design include lighting within the
structure as well as wireless capa_bilities:to
allow
cell phone
usage' within the "tunnel" area.
- 1

.::j

As always, we thank you for your time and commitment to this project. We appreciate your
support and are looking forward to discussing the results of" ·your continued review of this
:t
alternative,

David · )I ivan
Town :A-dministrator

.,.'

'

·'

PHONF.' U\0.1\
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Towzv OF WINDHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN/TOWN ADMINISTRATOR
3 NORTH LOWELL ROAD- WINDHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03087
PH: 603 432-7732 FAX: 603 965-1234 EMAIL: TOWNADMIN@WINDHAMNH.GOV

March 8, 2021
Mr. Thomas Jameson, TAP Program Manager
NHDOT Bureau of Planning & Community Assistance
7 Hazen Drive, PO Box 483
Concord, NH 03302-0483
RE: TAP Grant Application - Letter o(Support
Dear Mr. Jameson:
On behalf of myself and my fellow Board members, it gives me great pleasure to submit this letter in
support of the Town's TAP application for funding to improve 2.5 miles of the Greenway Recreational
trail located west of Interstate 93.
As was the case in 2014 and 2016, it remains the Board's sincere belief that paving this portion of the
Greenway Recreational Trail will greatly enhance not only the Town's trail network for bicyclists and
pedestrians, but also the region's; as doing so will establish a connection between the heavily utilized
4.1 mile section of the Rockingham Recreational Trail to the east ofl-93, and the Derry and Salem trails.
We are highly confident that these additional trail improvements, once completed, will be equally as
popular as the existing paved sections.

The Senate of the State of New Hampshire
107 North Main Street, Concord, N.H. 03301-4951

March 19, 2021

Mr. Thomas Jameson, P.E. TAP Program Manager
NHDOT Bureau of Planning & Community Assistance
7 Hazen Drive, PO Box 483
Concord, NH 03302-0483
Re: TAP Grant Application ~ Greenway Recreational Trail, Windham NH
Dear Mr. Jameson:
It is with pleasure that I submit this endorsement of the Town of Windham's grant
application to the Transportation Alternatives Program seeking funds to improve an
overall 2.27 +i- miles of the Greenway Recreational Trail (GRT). These improvements
will serve to connect a myriad of trails in the area, from Salem to Derry and points north,
thus providing a safe alternative to motorized traffic on our State and local roadways.
Further, and equally as important, paving of the GRT and its resultant connection to these
other trails will open tremendous recreational opportunities not only for the physically fit,
but our elderly, disabled, and youngest populations, as well.

I urge the Review Committee to consider the wide and varied range of benefits that the
Town's proposal outlines, and I thank you for your time and efforts toward the important
and worthwhile Transportation Alternatives Program. Please do not hesitate to contact me
if you have any questions, or ifyou would like additional information regarding my
support for this important project.
Sincerely,

Senator Regina Birdsell
NH State Senate - Senate District 19
107 North Main Street
State House Room 105-AConcord, NH 03301

State Representative Charles E. McMahon
11 Floral Strcc:t . Windham New 03087

March 17. 202 1
Ylr. Thom3S Jameson, P.E.. TAP Program ~1allil ~:r

NH OT Bln·e::~u of J>la.nnin & Com.muni[)• Ass:islmlce
7 H3ZCD Drive. '0 13ox 4R~
CQncord. NH 03302-048"
Re: TAP Grant Appli!:i,;Jion- Greenway RecrcalwnaJ Trail. Windham Nil
Dear Mr. Jameson:
It is wit' pleasure h;ll I ~.-ubn:it th is cndorsem.;, r llf the To\\Tt of Wir.ci:wm' s gmm
i!pp!ic:niou to th Transportation Alternative:.: Program scckin!' fun Is to improve an
overall 2.5 --i - milt::; of th~ Grc:rw;ay Rec-rell.tional Trail (G. . Th~ improvements
;vill serve to conn ct a myriad o: uas..ls i. the ureu, fro ..,alcm to D~rT) an I oints north,
thus provid ng a sale altcrnativ to motorizell traffic on our S!nte :u:t.! loc.'l ro:.td'-V3j-'S.
Further. and e ;uaH · ~; 'mportant, pavin~ of the GRT a its resultan .conm:ction !.Q th::::sc
other 1rails "'.iU open p tn:men 'ous rccrcat!ona! apport nitics not only th . hysically lit,.
but o ur e lderly, disabled, <UJd y11n n e~: t popula ions. as :o,:ell.

o

1 un.;e the Rc icw Committee to give consideration the wide

d varic

ange or bene: !its

111.11 the Tovm's propo ·:11 out li es. 3.\ld l th:utk you fi.)r your timC' and ffort;; ow·.trd the

impo ant and worthwhi le: Tr..m:;ponation Alt rmllives Program. P case do not hesi tate to
con\Jct me if you have an>' questions. or i~ ~ou would ' ik 3dditional ir ormatinn
rep,ardint~ my sup ort fo r this impurt;mt projc t.

~-~f?cA~
· <::har es.E. McM .oJ

Dis ric! 7 Srntc Rcpresc:1ta:i"t:

'

OLD VALUES - NEW HORIZONS

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
3 N Lowell Rd, Windham NH 03087
(603) 432-3806 I Fax (603) 432-7362
www. WindhamNH.gov

March 9, 2021
Mr. Thomas Jameson, P.E. TAP Program Manager
NHDOT Bureau of Planning & Community Assistance
7 Hazen Drive, PO Box 483
Concord, NH 03302-0483

Re: Greenway Recreational Trail, Windham NH- TAP Grant
Mr. Jameson:
The Windham Conservation Commission is wntmg in support of the Town's grant
application for the Transportation Alternatives Program. The proposed improvements to
the "Greenway" trail encompass the abandoned rail line formally known as the Worcester,
Nashua and Portland Railroad. The Greenway currently has frontage on Fosters Pond
Conservation Land, the most heavily used conservation parcel in Windham.
With the connection of the Greenway to North Lowell Road, via the DOT's installation of
a box culvert under the highway as part of the Interstate 93 reconstruction, it will allow for
non-motorized and pedestrian traffic to easily access the Rockingham Recreational Trail
(RRT) with five additional conservation parcels along its length.
The improvements would also provide connectivity to a network of public pedestrian trails
located in open space subdivisions along the RRT. In addition to the connectivity of
conservation parcels and public trails, there will be connectivity of recreational fields
located on the Greenway with planned fields to the east of the RRT located in Spruce Pond
Estates.
When one looks at a map of Windham, a significant portion of the Town's population is
located north of Route 111 and west of North Lowell Road. This makes the Greenway
improvements easily accessible for commuting purposes along local, low volume
roadways. With its connectivity to the RRT, the Greenway offers an alternative access
choice to commuters from neighborhoods west of Route 93 to Derry and Salem, by means
other than the automobile. The Greenway is similar in nature to the RRT as it runs past
pristine wetlands and limited encroachment by development. As was the case with the
development of the RRT in Windham, the old adage "build it and they will come" will
certainly be the case for the Greenway.
Sincerely,

~M~ YVJ~
Wayne Morris, Vice Chairman
Windham Conservation Commission

'Wintfliam '.RA:ifflrail.J/.lliance
Ulindliam
1?Jli{rtraiC

P.O. Box 4317 • Windham N.H. 03087

){fRance

March 18, 2021
David Sullivan
Administrator- Town of Windham
3 Lowell Rd
Windham, NH 03087

Dear David,
On behalf of the Windham Rail Trail Alliance, I am sending this letter in enthusiastic support of the
Windham grant application for development of the town-owned abandoned Worchester, Nashua and
Portland rail corridor, referred to as the Windham Greenway Trail. With the recent DOT development of a
trail passageway tunnel as part of the Route 93 widening project, this grant provides Windham the best
opportunity to fund the project at a reasonable cost.
The Windham Rail Trail serves as the benchmark for paved rail trails in the Southern New Hampshire
region and anchor for the Granite State Rail Trail. The connectivity and development of this trail again
highlights Windham's continuing leadership commitment to this remarkable greenway and transportation
resource. Easier access from the Windham Greenway trail will provide a more convenient and safer access
for Windham residents to the Windham Rail Trail
In 2020, an Eco Counter installed by Southern NH Planning for the month of May recorded an astounding

31,454 trips heading south from the Depot, exceeding our previous high of 12,418 in a similar period. The
daily average was counted at 1,015.
We continue to support this trail for year round non-motorized, passive recreational use, with connectivity
to North Lowell Road.
Again this is an exciting opportunity for Windham, and the WRTA looks forward to partnering in this
effort.

Respectfully,

Mark Samsel
President
msamsel@windhamrailtrail.org
Windham Rail Trail Alliance
www.windhamrailtrail.org
cc: Board of Selectman

TOWN OF WINDHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
CHERYL

S. HAAS, PARKS AND RECREATION DIRECTOR
3 North Lowell Road, Windham NH 03087

March 2, 2021
Mr. Thomas Jameson, TAP Program Manager

NHDOT Bureau of Planning and Community Assistance
John 0. Morton Building
7 Hazen Drive
PO Box 483
Concord, NH 03302-0483
RE: TAP GRANT APPLICATION - LETTER OF SUPPORT

Dear Mr. Jameson:
On behalf of myself and the Windham Recreation Committee, I am pleased to submit this letter of support
for the Town's application for grant monies toward improvements to a portion of the Greenway
Recreational Trail west oflnterstate 93. This is in keeping with the Recreation Committee's affirmative
vote in support of the Town's 2014 and 2016 application, and our ongoing expression of same via
inclusion of the Greenway Trail in our Recreation Chapter of the Town Master Plan.
The previously improved portions of the Windham Rail Trail are heavily utilized by bicyclists and
pedestrians alike throughout the spring/summer/fall seasons. The availability of safe and accessible areas
for passive recreation and fitness, such as the Trail, are an important part of any community, and
Windham Recreation fully supports expansion of the existing trail network towards that end.
In closing, it is our hope that the Review Committee will look favorably upon the Town of Windham's
application. Should you have any questions, or require any further information about our position, please
do not hesitate to contact me.

Cheryl S. Haas
Parks and Recreation Director

PHONE: (603) 965-1208

FAX: (603) 965 -1234

E-MAIL: Recreation@WindhamNH.gov

